What Are You Really Going After?

1. Are You **Pressing On** To Win The Prize? -12-14

   - An **Awareness** That You Haven’t **Arrived**. Not that I have already…been made perfect, but I press on…
   - An **Ambition** That Drives You **Forward**. Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead…
   - An **Aim** That Involves **Winning**. I press on toward the goal to win the prize …

2. Are You **Living Up** to what has been given? -15-19

   …let us live up to what we have already attained.
   
   - We **Embrace** the Right **Mindset**. -15-16 All of us who are mature should take such a view of things.
   - We **Envision** the Right **Model**. -17 Join with others in following my example…

   ✓ By **Copying** the Pattern of Christ. …take note of those who live according to the pattern we gave you.

   ✓ By **Challenging** the Practice of the World. …

3. Are You **Waiting For** our Savior from heaven? -20-21

   • The **Place** We Focus On. But our citizenship is in heaven.
   
   • The **Person** We Are Anticipating. And we eagerly await a Savior from there, the Lord Jesus Christ
   
   • The **Power** He will Unleash When He **Comes**. who, by the power that enables him…will transform our lowly bodies …

18-19 …many live as enemies of the cross of Christ.

   1) Their **Destiny**. Their destiny is destruction…
   2) Their **Desires**. their god is their stomach…
   3) Their **Defilement**. their glory is in their shame…
   4) Their **Direction**. Their mind is on earthly things.